
Here at Pegasus Spiele, we are happy to introduce to you the Virtually Expo Sales Service for the first 

online UK Games Expo. With this service, we want to give you as a publisher the opportunity to offer your 

new releases to the attendees of Virtually Expo. To achieve this, we will stand by your side as your logis-

tics partner during Virtually Expo, and offer you different distribution options. The first option is the 

presentation of your new releases in our Pegasus Spiele online shop, which we can offer you on favorable 

terms − even ahead of Virtually Expo. This way, customers from all across Europe can leisurely browse 

your portfolio and pre-order games at a price set by you.

But what would UK Games Expo be without being able to discover and experience new games first-

hand? To give your customers that experience in 2020 as well, it will also be possible to offer your games 

to European brick & mortar stores in addition to the online presentation. The rates for this second option 

will be different from the online-only presentation. In either case, we will take care of the distribution of 

your products. Please be advised that all games need to comply with the European import regulations and 

the EU Toys Directive, and that distribution will only be available within Europe. Additionally, this logistics 

service is limited to a total of 250 selected products. Registration is open until July 31, 2020.

Since it was founded in 1993, the Pegasus Spiele Verlags- und Medienvertriebsgesellschaft mbH 

has firmly established itself as a distributor for games and toys. Today, our distribution range includes 

more than 9,000 products that are distributed via strong retail partners. The distribution portfolio of our 

company − also a publisher of board, card and roleplaying games in its own right − includes products from 

successful international game publishers like Alderac Entertainment, Portal Games, Lautapelit, Steve 

Jackson Games, Schmidt Spiele, Ravensburger, Kosmos and many more.

 More information, the terms and conditions of the offer  
as well as a registration form are available now at: 

https://pegasus.de/en/virtuallyexposalesservice
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